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S T A N F O R D  M E D I C I N E  X  2 0 1 5  
S U N D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 7 ,  2 0 1 5  

FACILITATORS 

Team leader: Dr. Bonnie 360 - Bonnie Feldman drbonnie360@gmail.com @drbonnie360 

Guest speaker: AutoimmuneMom Katie Cleary email Twitter handle 

Facilitators: 

Ben Alpers, Mary Cain, Ellen M Martin, Devika Patel  

PARTICIPANTS 

Names & emails deleted for anonymity.  
25 participants: ~ 50% patients, 25% practitioners, 25% R&D & other 

Everyone had a personal connection to autoimmune disease: as patients, those with family and 
friends as patients, docs or docs-in-training, medical researchers, medical and technology product 
developers, entrepreneurs, patient community organizers. 

WORKSHOP OUTPUT  

PROBLEM 1: DIAGNOSIS PURGATORY 

Autoimmune diagnoses take years and multiple specialists. Symptoms are frequently dismissed, 
misdiagnosed or referred away. Lab tests not available, results contradictory or unenlightening. 

How might we help autoimmune patients get diagnosed faster, saving them and their physicians 
time, money, frustration, progression and complications? 

PROBLEM AREAS 

Patients disbelieved, symptoms dismissed or denied or overridden by lab results 

 Referred from primary to multiple specialists 

  Sent to psych (“all in your head”) 

  Specialists don’t communicate, disagree, focus narrowly on specialty 

Testing inefficient and counterproductive 

 Practice/payor guidelines discourage AI testing: “You’re too young” 
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 Specialists repeat same tests and disagree about interpretation 

 Tests trump patient experience: “Normal” labs override real symptoms 

 Biomarkers not definitive. Autoimmune is a diagnosis of exclusion. 

Diagnoses unclear, not textbook, multiple, wrong, or iatrogenic (polydrug interactions). 

Treatment delayed or ineffective 

 Watchful waiting and repeat testing (while patient gets sicker) 

 Trial and error (from cheapest drug to whatever works, biomarkers of limited help) 

 Decisions, prescriptions scattered/contradictory/polypharmacy among specialists 

 

PARTICIPANT INSIGHTS  

A practicing MD: “The minute you think you know what is going on is the minute you should start to 
reconsider.” 

How can we help patients with ambiguity? How can we help providers who may be even more 
uncomfortable? 

A patient: “Sometimes having a definitive diagnosis actually makes things worse.” 

“Multiple drug treatments can make the patient sicker and confuse the diagnoses.” 

“Just because you are crazy doesn’t mean you are not sick!”  

From an MD: “Autoimmune is scary and frustrating for doctors, too!” 

“Are non-specialist doctors aware of autoimmune disease prevalence?” 

If primary care docs have 2000 patients per practice, they can expect <1-2 patients with rare 
diseases. Even specialists see only a few cases. 

“Just because it’s rare doesn’t mean I don’t have it.”  

If tests are normal, don’t dismiss symptoms, explore other approaches. 

“Undiagnosed” as a diagnosis (ICD-10 code?)—“I hear you and we haven’t figured it out yet”. 

Specialists in unknown diagnoses or mystery diseases (House). 

Encourage curiosity: anything is possible. 

Health does not equal normal. Abnormal does not equal sick. The statistical approach works for 
infectious epidemiology but not for rare biological systems disorders. 

Medical education and culture, healthcare system (payors, practitioners, patients, and 
administrators) geared against rare, chronic or complex diseases. 
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Education (not just med school) does not challenge unacknowledged Platonic, body/mind dualistic 
beliefs.  

It is all in your head, but that doesn’t mean it doesn’t involve the gut and other body systems. 

ACTION IDEAS 

TOP PICK 

Create a joint multidisciplinary diagnostic/treatment team: Coordinator, primary MD, specialists, 
complementary (diet, exercise, stress) to meet with patient (telepresence) to compare notes, co-
create the story and plan diagnostic/treatment process. Admitting you don’t know is encouraged 
and the patient is included as a partner with special knowledge. Brainstorm root causes, wild ideas, 
systems thinking. 

OTHER SUGGESTIONS 

HEALTHCARE SYSTEM IDEAS: 

Offer more continuing education in autoimmune (can patient communities help?). Red flag patients 
who suspect autoimmune or have weird symptom profiles for non-standard approaches. 

Create incentives to figure out patients’ problems successfully (holistic, not atomistic). 

Remove arbitrary barriers from protocols: wrong age, sex, etc. (CMS, payors, guidelines). 

Decrease time for testing: speed process, turnaround and interpretation with patient. 

Develop a sorting algorithm for most common AIs, apply the first time patient reports symptoms.  
(IBM Watson could do this but its current algorithms don’t seem to, AFAIK) 

Ignore stupid disease codes (ICD-10, we’re looking at you) and treat the patient! Educate physicians 
to work with patients, not cases or diagnostic categories. 

Get all the specialists within an organizational group.  

Use telemedicine to enable consultation with patient and multiple MDs. 

Immediate consultation with research experts. Apply translational research in real time.  

Identify docs who are willing to investigate and match them to difficult Dx patients. 

Integrated diagnostic centers. Like Mayo but not siloed by specialist. 

Single point of contact to coordinate care. More communication between generalists and 
specialists. 

Construct local networks to share questions and answers. Crowdsourcing for doctors! 

Flatten hierarchies. Develop a translator role between patients and practitioners. 

Migrate FDA activities to competing private companies (Underwriters Labs model). 
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Reform HIPAA to support data sharing and patient ownership of data. 

PATIENT ADVICE TO PRACTICES: 

Improve education, resources (patient groups develop CME?) for physicians. 

First, do no harm. Really. Be alert for overtreatment, mismatched or multiple drug interactions. 

Be honest, admit you don’t know. Be willing to ask for help instead of just passing the buck. Culture 
change to reduce shame of not knowing.  

Believe your patient. Never close your mind! Never say never again.  

A study to see how often docs interrupt patients or don’t listen. Figure out why. Educate to fix. 

Redefine “healthy”. Explore what health means for your patient (normal tests are not their goal!).  

Ask open questions. “Why are you here?” Patients less seeking diagnosis than care/healing. 

Ask the patient: have them write what they think is happening. Put it in the EMR. 

Consider family, genomics, medical and childhood history (but don’t rework history every visit or 
every specialist). 

Think autoimmunity early (look for zebras, not just horses). Consider statistical “Black Swans”. 

Keep an open mind: Don’t start directed questioning too early in the diagnostic process. 

Simply ask, “What may we be overlooking?” Think processes rather than single diseases. 

Acknowledge all symptoms! Acknowledge multiple diagnoses. Think systems, not piecemeal. 

Know what tests you should order.  
Don’t depend just on labs, use clinical judgment (education, experience, expert consultants). 

Validate seronegative lab tests. Consider borderline cases. Look at time series. 

Keep things simple if possible. 

Improve information flow. Screening, sharing, community, support groups on/offline. 

Turn watchful waiting into patient data collection, tentative Dx testing and iteration. 

Patients self-collect data (technology could help) to test or prove Dx and streamline visits. 

Don’t expect to get it right the first time and don’t be defensive if it has to be reconsidered. 

Experienced old-school docs are an expert resource for teaching and artificial intelligence (expert 
systems). Watson? Google? 

Revisit your diagnoses. Don’t be afraid to start over. 
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PROBLEM 2: THE TOWER OF BABEL - UNCOORDINATED CARE  

Care is fragmented and uncoordinated across multiple specialists with poor or no communication 
and narrowly focused on labs and single treatments. Complementary/functional/alternative/NPI 
care is outside the system and denigrated. EMR/portals/digital health are not performing as 
promised with poor interoperability. 

How can we support better coordination among conventional practitioners for autoimmune 
patients? How might we bridge the complementary and conventional medicine gap? 

PROBLEM AREAS 

Silos: Communication among practitioners and with patients lacking (not to mention payors!) 

 Tower of Babel –Primary, specialists and patients all speak different languages. 

 Lengthy waits to see sometimes geographically distant specialists.  

 Docs disagree with each other and patient; order redundant testing. 

 Not a team: no leader, no cooperation, narrow focus on specialties.  

Technology is a barrier, not an enabler 

 EMRs widely loathed by docs and patients. Internet portals mostly don’t work. GUIs suck. 

 Apps, mobile, patient-generated outside of system, not in EHRs (HIPAA barrier). No 
 intercommunication or integration. 

 Database infrastructure lacking, data sharing, mining, analysis still a pipe dream.  

Complementary and conventional med are separate systems (payments, practices, communication) 

 Diet, nutrition, exercise, stress management not included, ignored or rejected. 

 Patients on their own: Frustration drives them to woo and their docs pooh-pooh woo. 

 Functional medicine approaches unusual and not integrated. 

   

PARTICIPANT INSIGHTS  

“Diagnosing and treating autoimmune diseases is like playing Whack-a-Mole; whenever you beat 
down one symptom, others seem to pop up.” 

Patient from Minnesota: “Multiple specialists are far apart, difficult to consult with.” 

“Too little time during visits to communicate.” No communication outside visits. 

Botched blood work, repetitive labs, long waits for results, which must be interpreted through docs. 
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Timeline mismatches among docs and labs make it harder to schedule visits and follow up and to 
get right info at every visit. 

“Every new specialist asks for history over again.” not able to build on cumulative data collection. 

Current system disincentives integration and communication. Designed for passive and 
disempowered patients with acute disease. 

“There’s little appreciation of patient competence or intelligence-an underutilized resource as the 
patient is already in the center.” 

“We don’t know what we don’t know” (unknown unknowns). From an MD practitioner. 

System so big inertia makes change very tough. HIPAA, third-party payors, regulations, legal are big 
barriers to changes.  

Many patients have to use own paper-based systems to communicate with multiple specialists. 

Laptops and smartphones are ubiquitous, but underutilized. Little interconnectivity. 

Technology is not up to expectations: paper and fax still used since HIPAA-compliant email portals 
are either too hard to use or not secure. 

EHR/EMR GUI and data presentation not well designed for health care providers. E.g., tabbed layout 
makes it tough to view sequential visits.  

Little interoperability or integration: patients have 12 different email/portal systems to navigate 
across specialty practices. 

SOA/API has not transformed healthcare delivery, has reached only finance, R&D. 

ACTION IDEAS 

TOP PICK 

Establish and empower a single care coordinator, a “quarterback”, doesn’t have to be primary MD, 
could be the patient if able and willing, could be a non-MD (psych, RN, PA, etc.). This fits with Top 
Pick #1, with the quarterback coordinating/leading the suggested group brainstorming and care 
planning sessions.  

OTHER SUGGESTIONS 

STRUCTURAL  

Conduct collaborative brainstorming sessions (telepresence) across team: coordinator, primary, 
specialists, patient, include, caretakers, family, friends if desired. 

Fix what’s visible. Go after lowest-hanging fruit in communication and technology. 

Build coordinated interdisciplinary care clinics: one-stop shops for multiple specialists. 
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Migrate from third-party, employer-provided, tax-advantaged “insurance” to individual, tax-
advantaged, high-ceiling F/HSAs, plus catastrophic insurance (with subsidies/tax credits for poor). 

Fix HIPAA and other barriers to improved communications technology. 

 
INCREASE PATIENT CONTROL 

Patients should get EHR access without having to ask. Patients own their data. 

Practitioners need to simply listen more. 

Since patients meet with everyone, leverage patient power to provide intercommunication (apps, 
templates, standardized histories, shared data). 

Leverage healthcare extenders [I don’t understand this one—can someone illuminate?] and patient 
communities. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Develop open source apps, sites, portal linked to EHR to accumulate all data: lab work, doc notes, 
hospital/ED visits, Rx, self-tracking data (symptoms, diet, meds, etc.), alternative tests, genomic 
work, microbiomics data, etc.  

Use EHR/EMR technology to organize visit for greater efficiency. 

Need more standardized or interoperable (or middleware) tech around EHRs; templates HPI/PMH 

Web-based conferencing for group case conferences with specialists, coordinator and 
patient. 

Patient portals that send labs and reports to patient automatically. 

Practices provide apps for patients to track symptoms, diet, exercise, activities at home. 

Practices welcome and integrate patient use of own tracking apps. 

Analytics on patient history to find root causes overlooked by patients and doctors (Watson?). 

Use telemedicine to enable consultation with patient and multiple MDs. 

COMPLEMENTARY 

Educate docs to be more open to complementary modalities.  

Educate patients to be more skeptical. 

Include complementary modes in brainstorming sessions. 

Consider diet right away!  
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PROBLEM 3: ROOT CAUSES NOT PURSUED OR UNDERSTOOD 

Diagnosis and treatment are symptom-based. R&D focuses on narrowly defined body-part diseases 
and targets and develops single Rx treatments. Prevention is not even on the horizon.  

How might we discover similarities and trends across disease clusters that might help us better 
understand underlying factors? How might we build and use an expanded toolkit (digital 
tools/data) to get to precision/personal medicine?  

PROBLEM AREAS 

Clinical Practice:  

 No systems thinking, no big picture view, no root-cause analysis. 

 Check box diagnoses (ICD-10) deter seeking root causes of multiple symptoms. 

 Symptoms are treated piecemeal (leads to poly drug interactions). 

R&D: 

 -Omics research little reflected in clinical development or practice. 

 Development paradigm dominated by single disease-single drug treatment. 

 Big Pharma-Big Regulator inertia on R&D models, design of clinical trials. 

 Entrepreneurs, investors, emerging companies shy away from autoimmune. 

Payors/Regulators/Technology 

 Boxed in by ICD-10 ontology atomistic approach to diseases. 

 Hard to characterize, pay for complex chronic diseases that cross multiple boxes. 

Complementary modalities 

 Diet, exercise, stress barely considered by conventional clinical practice and payors. 

 World Wide Woo—terrible signal-to-noise discerning promising modalities from snake oil. 

Personalized/Precision medicine still a dream 

 Regulatory/Payments system not structured for rare, complex, chronic diseases. 

 Standards of care and guidelines are still one-size-fits-all, common diseases. 
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PARTICIPANT INSIGHTS   

Current medical education paradigm was historically developed for infectious diseases. Such linear 
cause and effect and epidemiological paradigm poorly equips docs for complex chronic disease 
management. Cancer does a better job, is that a model for autoimmune? 

Systems biology, genomics, microbiomics, metabolomics, osteometabolomics, etc. not integrated 
into R&D, MD education or practice. 

Don’t apply a Suez approach (hand-building an elevator) to a Panama situation; digging a ditch may 
be good enough and cheaper. 

Once a patient is labeled with diagnoses and history, it’s hard to unwind and change course (e.g., 14 
drugs a day may be part of the problem). 

We need a broader discussion about the systems and theories involved in autoimmune: not just 
human bodies, but institutions and culture. 

Autoimmune diseases are not single derangements, but systemic problems across the patients’ 
immune system: a failure of self-versus-threat discrimination.  

Root causes may be multiple. Prevention is not even on the radar! 

Change the “normal” paradigm (e.g., osteopenia definition as one standard deviation below 
normal). Statistical approach not working in autoimmune diseases. N=1 is personalized medicine. 

“Complex problems may not call for complex solutions.”  

“Science-informed clinical practice is not the same as evidence-based medicine (#EBM)!” 

 

 ACTION IDEAS 

TOP PICK 

Challenge the scientific-medical paradigm to move from single cause-effect, statistical thinking to 
holistic, systems approach. Look for root causes, not just the primary source of isolated symptoms. 
Reverse engineer from successful cases. Iterate. Recategorize, expand the scope of what is 
considered in autoimmune cases and patients. 

OTHER SUGGESTIONS 

STRUCTURAL  

How do we get more people to know/care? 

 Foundations, patient advocacy groups, political lobbying, spokespeople 

 Outreach/PR by tying to relevant hot topics: precision/personalized medicine, 
microbiomics, genomics, diet. 

 Find wealthy angels who are sick or have sick family to fund novel lines of research. 
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Build databases for autoimmune diseases: baseline data, big data mining and analytics. Build 
AI/expert systems around big data (Apple? Google? IBM/Watson?).  

PRACTICE 

Think autoimmunity early (look for zebras, not just horses). Don’t ignore statistical “Black Swans”. 

More training in microbiomics. More training in diet and nutrition. 

Med education to include simulation labs.  

Make genetic testing cheaper and more widely available. 

Reverse engineer successful cases to see what worked. Apply iterative approaches to care process. 

Educate (med school, CME) docs on complementary modalities.  

R&D 

Autoimmune is different. Explore new paradigms:  

 Look beyond acquired immune system cells and cytokines to evo-devo of acquired immune 
 system and how it interacts with the older innate immune system. 

 Heterostatic self/threat approach to autoimmune.  

 Consider metabolic derangements triggered by food sensitivities, antibiotic/multiple 
 drug/toxin exposures, microbiome mediation with rest of body. 

 Apply cluster analyses, no-hypothesis analytics (Ayasdi). 

Find a big data proof of concept in autoimmune to demonstrate.  

Use real patients in real time for research (collect and share data), not protocols developed in 
animals. Every patient is a research project = personalized medicine. 

Improve Phase IV clinical data collection and analysis—a wealth of info that is not being applied to 
autoimmune. 

Integrate systems biology and -omics (genomics, metabolomics, microbiomics, immunomics) 
research for Dx and prevention. 

Generate, capture, analyze more genomics (and other -omics data). Gather and analyze more family 
clusters (23andMe). 

Look more closely at behavioral and environmental interaction with geno/phenotype. 

COMPLEMENTARY 

Educate docs on complementary modalities.  

Educate patients to be curious and skeptical.  
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POST WORKSHOP 

 Send workshop output to participants for further input, refinement 
 Publish on Dr. Bonnie 360, Stanford MedicineX, and elsewhere.  
 Twitter hashtag #MedXautoimmune 
 Lessons for next time: record/video whole session 


